for .NET Professionals

- **ASP.NET with C# for Experienced Programmers**
  - **Description**: Coming 2003 in the Deitel™ Developer Series
  - **Contents**: Contains extensive coverage of Web Forms, Web controls, and creating and deploying XML Web services using C#.

- **ASP.NET with Visual Basic® .NET for Experienced Programmers**
  - **Description**: Coming 2003 in the Deitel™ Developer Series
  - **Contents**: Contains extensive coverage of Web Forms, Web controls, and creating and deploying XML Web services using Visual Basic® .NET.

- **The Complete C# Training Course**
  - **Description**: Boxed product containing the book "C# How to Program" and the C# Multimedia Cyber Classroom Windows®-based CD. We recommend this product as the best value and the most powerful learning tool for novices and programmers who want to learn C# through the intermediate level.

- **Web Services A Technical Introduction**
  - **Description**: Web services overview for IT managers, programmers and business managers. This book covers technical aspects, technologies and business cases for .NET and Java™ Web services. For programmers, the book features appendices on implementing Web services in Java™ and Visual Basic® .NET.

- **Advanced Java™ 2 Platform How to Program**
  - **Description**: For experienced Java programmers who want to pursue Java programming from the introductory through the intermediate level.

for Java™ Professionals

- **Java Web Services for Experienced Programmers**
  - **Description**: Boxed product containing the book "Java How to Program, 4/e" and the Java 2 Cyber Classroom, 4/e Windows®-based CD. We recommend this product as the best value and the most powerful learning tool for novices and programmers who want to pursue Java programming from the introductory through the intermediate level.

- **The Complete Java™ 2 Training Course, 4/e**
  - **Description**: Book for novices and non-Java programmers. The book covers technical aspects, technologies and business cases for .NET and Java™ Web services. For programmers, the book features appendices on implementing Web services in Java™ and Visual Basic® .NET.

- **Java Web Services for Experienced Programmers**
  - **Description**: Book for experienced programmers who want to pursue advanced Java technologies, and for advanced college courses.

- **Java® Web Services for Experienced Programmers**
  - **Description**: Book for experienced Java programmers who want to create and deploy Web services using Java technologies.

1. This professional publication does not contain end-of-chapter exercises. Instructor ancillaries are not available.
2. Publication contains end-of-chapter exercises. Instructor ancillaries are available for college professors.